[The role of E. coli adhesiveness in the pathogenesis and clinical course of urinary tract infections].
An infection with E. coli is the most frequent cause of the urinary infections in childhood. Virulence depends on several factors out of which a principal role is played by the adhesion of bacteria to the urinary tract epithelium. Such a property have E. coli strains with adherence mannose-positive fimbriae of type P with antigens recognizing and binding glycolipid receptors on epithelial cells in the urinary tract. Children with such infections owe their "sensitivity+" (10% of the population) to genetically determined large number o receptors binding E. coli strains. Incidence and clinical course of the urinary tract infections have been analysed in the group of 184 children. Moreover, sequelae of the urinary tract infections with E. coli have been analysed in dependence on E. coli strain characteristics, i.e. presence or absence of adherent fimbriae from cases of cystitis and significant asymptomatic bacteriuria. Considering pathogenesis of the urinary tract infections as the result of interactions between bacteria and host, antigenic properties of adherent fimbriae might be used for preparation of a vaccine preventing such infections.